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Gawiser ioinS NBC News
8\ 0\\t>n Dougherly
C'\ '\e\\S Editor

Prot Sheldon R Gawiser.
chairman of the political science
department, has taken a year's
leave of absence to become
director of the NBC News Poll as
well as consultant to the NBC
"'ightly News and the Today
Show. Gawiser was previously
the political analyst for NBC- TV
Cleveland for the past four years
Many political science majors
gained practical experience in
political news coverage while
working to tabulate the election
returns with Gawiser here at the
NBC Election Center.
Ad Building renovations, completed over the sum mer. as
Gawiser, an expert on political
seen in the basement.
television. founded his own polling and consulting firm and was
an adviser to victorious candiates on the county and federal
B) Owt>n Dougherty
Reali is most proud of the level.
He was the youngest chairman
Durmg the summer an ambi- Snack Bar redecoration, which
tious clean· up effort was launch- replaces the Bastille - like old of any political science departed to upgrade existing educa- lounge with a contemporary
tional facilities and make the interior design featuring a sunlit
dormatories more habitable. and spacious atmosphere highJohn Reali. phy:sical plant dtrec- lighted by modern art banners
tor, estimates that the cost of the and microwave pancakes.
recent renovation was in excess
The Director of the Physical
of $100,000.
Plant believes that in order to
Reali believes the buildings partake of all the benefits of the
and grounds are the foremost as- academic setting, building must
set of the university and must be be inviting, practical, and attracpreserved in order to keep the tive extensions of the youthful
community viable. Reali began vigor students display
his one - man drive to s top the
ravages of time upon the campus
after assuming the directorship
of the physical plant early last
spring.
During the summer break, the
dispensary was moved from
Pacelli basement to that of
Murphy. The dispensary now
Owen Dougherty
conforms to modern medical
anti - war lobby had clout, but
C' ~ew'l E.titor
those youthful energies have
...W~fJ"'~ or short - term healtb
As the eampetp for the dluipated and 11tudeabl at Cucare facilltles. Bernet has been
refurbished with new coats of Presidencv or the United States roll are a microcosm of the elecpaint and carpeting. Washroom begins to accelerate, the mood of torate with all shades or the specfacilities in the dorms were also the campus is characterized not trum represented.
by apathy but by uncertainty.
upgraded.
In our informal survey of
Although Reali has only a per- Political scientists in the Post student opinion, we listened to
manent staff of three gardeners, Viet-Nam and Watergate Era senior pre-meds pound the
he has supplemented the payroll have discovered that students Rathskeller table and accuse
with student helpers during the are not a monolithic interest Carter of trying to destroy the
summer. Reali has directed ex- group pressing inexorably for- free enterprise system by intensive landscaping improve- ward to achieve certain political stituting socialized medicine. A
ments. He speaks like a true en- objectives. During the 1960's the liberal political science major
vironmentalist and cuts down civil rights movement and the decr ied Ford for sending in
trees only when necessary. He
has pledged to keep the greenery
of the campus intact and plans no
additional parking facilities at
present.
Kulas Aud1torium, located in
the Administration Building, is
the scene of extensive capital improvements to backstage dressing rooms. The Kulas FoundaFather Charles A. Castellano. ment grew from about 7ou
tion has donated in excess of $32,000 to defray the cost of a new S.J ., a professor of classical lan- students to the present 3,700.
Castellano taught Lahn and
sound system and lighting equip- guages and the last surviving
ment The renovation is timed to member of the original Jesuit Greek and his teaching methods
coincide with the fall opening of faculty who opened the Univer- and notes became models for
the "Cleveland On Stage" series. sity Heights campus in 1935, died many Latin instructors. His
The basement of the Administra- of a heart attack in early August. educational preparation included
During Father Castellano's 33 a bachelor of arts degree from
tion Building bas also been reyear "tenure the university enroll- Xavier University, a master of
juvenated
arts from Loyola University of
Chicago, and a licentiate in theo·
logy from St Louis University.
While a philosophy student in
CLEVELAND - The future
Rome in the early 1930's, Father
direction of the women's moveCastellano worked for Vatican
ment and the ultimate effects of
Radio and lhe Voice o£ America
women's liberation will be exHorticulture was a lifetime
plored in John Carroll Univerhobby of Castellano and he was
sity's "Feminar" discussion seroften seen caring for some of the
ies Thursday mornings Sept. 16
400 varieties of trees a nd shrubs
through Nov 4
he planted while wearing his
Fee is $32 for eight sessions.
trademark cassock and baseball
Discussions are held on campus
cap. Father Castellano would
from 9:30 to 11 a m.
have celebrated his 50th amtiverJ CU will also offer a wide
sary in the J esuit order on
range of individual non - credit
September 13. Father Castellano
courses of interest to women.
will be missed by his students
They include effective volunteerand the priests he ministered to
ism. self ,. discovery. interior dein Rodman Hall.
- •: siWJ. a:nti~e eollectin{t.

Reali sparks change

ment m the nation when he was
named t6 fill that post in 1972 at
the age or 24 Gawiser now heads
a staJf of 200 election technicians.
Reached at his desk m New
York this week. Gawiser answered with characteristic candor
that he welcomes the task ahead
of him and is already deep into
the monumental pr eparation
which election analysis demands
He sees his role as no different
than his duties were here in
Cleveland He just utilizes a
colossal computer, leads a more
professional staff. and has the
weight or predicting a presidential election on his shoulders.
Gawiser mused that his experiences as a political consultant,
professor and political commentator did much to prepare him for
his present post.
When asked to comment on the
upcoming election. Gawiser

stood by hlS earlier statement
that Carter would have to make a
major blunder to keep from winning in November. Gawiser said,
"The polls show Carter leading
Prestdent Ford by as great a
margin as Nixon lead McGovern.
and no one has overcome that big
a margin in presidential election
history."
Gawiser previewed his NBC
News polling data by reiterating
that the youth vote will be the key
to this election Young people
tend to be democratic and so
Carter must ·•turn them on," said
Gawiser He believes neither
candidate has yet to engender
much deep - rooted enthusiasm
and support. Gawiser knows
from years of expertence and a
few predtctions gone awry that
much can transpire before election day and that the night of
Nov 2 could be inexorably long

News analysis

Students wary of presidential race

Founding Jesuit

Father Castellano dead

women's lib

fighter bombers to cut down a either major party seems to be
tree in the Demilitarized zone of replaced by a resounding
Korea altai- ooe flar~ tbe{e. proclama ion of one's P9l!tical
One independent student saJd she Independence.
Not tnany
is not going to vote because its campus voters will vote for either
the "old lesser of two - evils rou- candidate on the basis of their
continuing long standing party
tine."
Based upon a random sample affiliation.
of the student population comStudent support for Ford or
piled by the Political Science Carter is very tentative and
Club last spr ing P resident Ford could be influenced by the uphad 25.2 percent of t6e total coming debates at which time
student support as opposed to Carter can crystalize his posiJimmy Car ter 's 14.4 percent. Al- tions on the issues.
though the Ford-Carter race is
Untill972 young people ages 18tightening and Carter is leading 30 accounted for only 18 percent
nationally. informal interviews of the population. Toda y, they
show Carroll students to be more account for 28 percent of the
conservative than American American population. Turnout
students in general.
rates of young people are also
Students view President Ford dramatically on the upturn. In
as an uninspiring plodding man 1968 young people had a turnout
who is a change of pace from the rate 15 percent less than the naabusers or power who preceeded tional average, but by 1972 this
him Ford is a mid - western turnout rates was only 9 percent
proto-type of every one's uncle less than the national average
from Toledo, honest, a bit boring,
The question is; will political
genial and predictable. From activism creep in beyond the Belinterviews. students seem to voir guard house and find a home
prefer a benchwanner president, at John Carroll? As the smoke of
one who will take no bold steps to the burning autumn leaves clears
shake the status quo.
and buttons and posters begin to
The political uncertainty of the appear in the dorms. only then
campus is aU directed at one will we know whether students
man, Jimmy Carter. Either really have strong get-out-and
students are too cynical to trust vote feelings about Ford, Carter
Carter's approach to governing or McCarthy.
or they are just confused as to
where the Georgian stands on the
issues.
Aside from those leaning to
Ford or Carter, there is a hazy
mass of potential campus voters
who are wrestling with the idea or
not voting at all, or casting a
ballot for former Senator E ugene
McCarthy. The McCarthy supporters are disgruntled liberals
whose ranks are growing. They
want to make an ideological point
by voting for an independent liberal, and at the same time burt
Car ter's chances.
Students participate In
All over the country the ad of
election.
declaring one's self a member ol
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Students can initiate ch ange
Rumors about alleged injustices aboWld on acting upon , student opinion and ideas about
campus. People complain when they are what could or should be done.
denied their requests for services or
materials.
This is not to say that the News agrees with
aU University policies. Further reforms in
Among recent rumors are such gems as : alcohol and visitation policies are necessary,
faculty meals are subsidized by student board but these are not the only changes that need to
fees, and Rodman Hall is partially maintained take effect. Students should stop complaining
through general funds.
among themselves and do something about all
the things that don't seem right.

President's welcom.e
To the John Carroll Student
Body :

A problem arises when s tudents accept
these rumors and reports at face value. They
need to be researched before they are believed . Often there are reasons for the administration's disagreements with the student
body which are not made publk.

Individua l organi zations, fratern ities,
sororities and clubs all have some power by
virtue of their membership size. They,
through the Inter - Organizational Council,
can affect some changes.

WUJC < the University radio station ) and
The CaiToll News are also able to assist
students by investigating and reporting news
However, it needs to be pointed out that our and student opinion.
administrators are neither inaccessable or
irtesponsive. Meetings with various University oCficials have shown them to be more than
Again speaking to administrators in person
cooperative in providing reasons, information
and documentation for their actions. They are is a good idea , an excellent place to begin a
also interested in at least listening to, if not reappraisal of policy and initiate change.

Whether you belong to fhe
Class of '80, '79, '78 or '77, I
should like to add a word of
welcome to those you have
heard from your fellow
students , advisers, and
faculty. More and more you
will feel this welcome extended during your college days.
Enjoying college is like enjoying a friend. You get to
know each other better as you
find those traits in the other
which match your own needs,
likes, and desir es.
During this year t he faculty
has asked me to stress the
academic, as well as the
social, aspect of our university. While you enjoy the

many programs which the
Student Union is planning for
you, be sure to give full time
to your course program.
Choose it wisely to open,
develop, and enrich your
mind. With our student - to faculty ratio, I am sure that
you can get to know at least
one of the faculty well enough
for sharing your hopes and
ambitions.
Welcome to John Carroll.
We'd like to get to know you
better, too.

Henry F. Birkenhauer, S.J.
President.

Ed Rybka, Student Union President

"New" look Union extends greetings
As we greet each other again after
three quick months, and as we
reaclimate to campus life , the
changes around campus should be
quite noticeable. Much renovation
and many changes have taken place.
One such change is the splendid physical condition of the campus When
we left in early May, the unpleasant
effects of winter were still present.
The dormatories have a fresher
look as some painting, cleaning, and
refurbishing has been completed.
The Snack Bar has been completely
renovated. Coupled with the longer
hours and the new food service, ITT,
the Snack Bar promises to be a more
pleasant place this year.
Even the dingy Student Union of-

!ices have been cleaned and painted.
These changes leave one with an
optimistic feeling as the Fall term
begins. Tbis optimistic feeling also
prevails in the Student Union offices.
Much work and planning was accomplished over the summer.
One of the results was the successful Student Union sponsored Orientation Program over the Labor Day
Weekend. For the past few years, a
weekend of social events for the
Freshmen to get better acquainted
was lacking. Yet, a need for such a
program prevailed as the general
Summer Orientation Program.
although a sound one from an academic standpoint. did not fulfill the
important social need .

Fulfilling the needs of the Carroll
students is the purpose of the Student
Union. I encourage you. therefore, to
use the Student Union as a means of
solving problems and for making life
at John Carroll a little bit better. This
means can be accomplished through
the Union offices and or class
representatives .
Events, other than mixers and
movies, are being planned. Student
input is most welcome.
Before closing, on behalf of the
student body, I would like to welcome
the Fr eshmen to John Carroll University. The Student Union sponsored
Orientation Weekend and Freshman
Record hopefully have helped you get
better acquainted with your fellow

classmates and with campus life. We
wish you not only a great Freshman
year, but a great four years.
As mentioned, the Student Union
offices have taken on a brighter,
cleaner " newer" look. The aim is to
become a true forum of student
opinion.
Qualified , dedicated representatives are essential. The class elections
are coming up October 4 and 5, 1976.
Letters of intent are due by September 21. 1976. If you want to help in
the process of improving student life,
I encourage you to seek office.
In the meantime, welcome back to
John Carroll and have a good
semester .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TheCaJToiJ News, September 17, 1976
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A Cuyahoga County Fair -- or was it?
By David W. Sc:hult~

Everything went famously,
at first. The lemonade was
TRULY lemonade; the sausage,
corn - on - the - cob, ice - cream
and fudge equally organic CI did
garbage up quite a bit.) And I
couldn't ask for more pungent
odors as we reviewed the prize
horses, bulls, goats. and ves the
swine, too. We laughed- at' the
unfamiliar and suffocating
smells and while we drank our
lemonade we made jokes about
the animals and the farmers and
the whole quaintness of the fair
itself. But as I walked about 1 was
somehow uncomfortable. lt was
the heat, I told myself

L
ate Summer is the Harvest ,
a Dionysian time of celebrating
the fruits of Mother Earth before
all dissipates to Chaos in Winter.
In the fertile lands of Ohi6, marking this abundant time of year,
there is the Medina County Fair,
the Lake County Fair, the Lorain
county Fair: in fact , a fair for
every county, and all wildlv
attended. Perhaps you went
one of these fairs, or other such
fairs in other such states, seeking
to communicate with the honest
basiscs of life before the North
Winds blow. If so. and even if not,
perhaps you can appreciate what
happened to me a short while
back at the Cuyahoga County
Fair, which I had the mystical
(mis?) fortune to patronize.
lt was a double-date, innocent enough. My good friend Paul
suggested the Cuyahoga Fair
would be an ideal evening out for
both us and our girlfriends, a
chance for such foil - wrapped
suburbanites as ourselves to
drink in the smell of good hay and
horses and dairy cows again, to
get back to the roots of life and be
refurbished a bit. It had been a
long time since I had been to a
fair, had REAL lemonade, seen
the Future Homemakers of
America display, etc., been
around unpretentious farm folk.
So it was arranged. Debbie and I,
and Paul and Barb; away from
our plastic wasteland we would
go to be enriched in the natural,
the REAL of the Cuyahoga
Gounty Fair.
As East-siders, it was a
confusing drive to the fair, held in
Berea, a West-side location.
When we finally found Berea and
the jam-packed fairgrounds at
dusk, it was peculiarly hazy, to
the point of castle fog. Right off,
as the four of us drove into the
parking lot, my senses indicated
alarm: "There is strangeness here." But I dismissed the
thought, even as I paid a two dollar entrance fee and was herded
inside.

to

Then I blinked and we found
ourselves walking lost in a
labyrinth of freak shows and tryyour - luck booths. Carnival
barkers were everywhere and all
talking to me. "Come on, try your
luck!" one particularly grubby
A classic county fair, held every s u mmer and fall throughout the United States.
gentleman said to me and he held
Exhibits, games and "exciting" rides attract huge c r owds. These fairs a lso hold
out a basketball and pointed
compet!tion~ to select outstanding livestock raised in each county, as well as
to a rim that somehow didn't look
com~bons m ~e domestic arts of baking, cook.ing and canning. All fine and good.
the right size or the right height.
But ts any of at real?
"Win something for the lady ! All
you have to do is sink two in a
row; only ftfty cents!" He conOutside the gate, as we left
tinued to beckon me, but I walked the dart throwing and then to thumb -but it was something!
on and tried to get my bearings, trying to stand - up beer botUes
Strange thing, as soon as Wtl the fair, an old codger sal playing
tried to see where the anjmals with a stick that had a string and were all broke we found our- an accordion for beg. A tin cup
and the lemonade stands had round plastic hook attached. The selves at the gate that led out of was at his feet. Paul. out of the
gone to. " Here, you look like a rest were soon out of money and the fair or course we walked goodness of his heart <or out of
pitcher," said a braless young quit trying at the games. But I there. t told myself t just despair, take your PICk), dri>pgirl and she stuck a softball in my was possessed with winning and couldn't remember walking ped the last of his change into the
hand. "Three through the tire had plenty of cash to work with. Then it was all too much and I cup. As we walked away from the
wins choice!" I said no thank you It was simple enough to set up a started to joke, but to joke very beggar I looked to see tf there
and Debbie said, "Oh, David, I beer bottle, I thought. Even five seriously.
was a key turning in his back. I
want one of those stuffed ani- dollars later I still thought it was
didn't see one but it didn't matsimple enough Hell, 1 didn't care
mals. Try." 1 said okay
ter 1 was sure by now he was not
1 wondered oul\N•t\ if the as a rea\ man, onl a w\nd u toy
anymo•·e
about
wio ·
,_,. r .....,.....,.......,..._..,.
something for Debbie. I wanted phalt we were waJidalr •
to win just to prove that I could, really asphalt at all, it tbe stuffed with laughter. But I wasn't
I looked over my shoulder just to prove I was here, that animals in the try - your - luclt laughing, at least not at first.
wondering where the cow barns this place was real. 1 was getting booths weren't actually images
Anyhow, I was glad when I
had disappeared to, then I ner- desperate. I still hadn't seen the from some hidden projector. found my car and found that it
vously threw the first one Future Homemakers display. Everyone was laughing at my started. "Paul, I'll betcha all
through, then the second, but the Debbie and Paul and Barb all speculations - but the cop at the these cars parked here aren't
third softball bounced off the tire. pleaded with me to give up try- gate, was he checking wallets to cars at all. They stole the real
Barb got Paul involved and from ing. But 1 wouldn't. Until all of make sure no one was leaving cars and replaced them with fake
then on we were hooked on trying my money was gone. I did man- with money? Was Plato's " Alle- cars " He was in fits
to win something for our girl- age to win something for my ef- gory of the Cave" so far off the
friends. Even our girlfriends got forts. At the dart booth, where truth? Was this "Cuyahoga Fair"
t knew 1 was carrying the
in the act and tried winning they gave you a prize just for try- just a shadow? Were these people
joke
too far, exhibiting the bitterall
around
really
people?
1
mean,
something for themselves. From ing, I received a plastic orange
the softball throwing we went to hippopotamus half the size of my I sensed that something very ness of bad luck. Or was n Did
Twilight ZOnish was about this this whole huge tair come out of
place. Have you ever had the some " farmer's" back pocket?
feeling that what they say is real Was it all just a giant inflatible
universe of pretend matter
life is just a dream?
manipulated by a handful of
country folk bent on fleecing
My money was gone, that swarms of romantic urbanites in
The university will be host to 20
John Carroll University's
CLEVELAND
OPERA
"Cleveland On Stage" cultural performances in all, with a THEATER
ENSEMBLE, was for real. But the rest of it? A search of the real thing? If so.
series will present its second fall choice of matinee and evening Mozart's "Cosi fan Tutte," Oct. shrewd mirage built by . .. by - how ironic my journey had been.
season with on-campus ap- times available for several of the 'n, 10 a.m., Oct. 29 and Nov. 6, farmers? The food was real enpearances by five local perform- shows.
8:30p.m.; Offenbach's "Tales of ough, though 1 had no proof that I
Wait! I felt in my shirt pocket
Here is the schedule of per- Hoffmann." Oct. 30 and Nov. 5, had actually eaten. I dug in my
ing groups, including the new
and
pulled out the little orange
pockets
to
try
to
find
the
entrance
8:30pm.,
Nov.
3,
10
a.m.
formances:
Cleveland Ballet.
THE PLAY HOUSE, "Of Mice
CLEVELAND
BALLET, ticket, something tangible. but I hippopotamus. It was the only
The Series will open with the
Cleveland Play House production and Men." Sept. 22-23, 10 a .m., "Things Our Fathers Loved,'' couldn't find it. Did it proof any of us had that this was
a real place in real time. I was
evaporate!?
of John Steinbeck's "Of Mice And Sept. 24-25. 8:30 p.m., Sept. 26, "U.S.,'and "New Ballet No. 1 "
afraid It would evaporate in my
Men," Sept. 22-26, in Kulas Audi- 7:30p.m.
Nov. 10, 8:30 p.m .. Nov. 11. io
hands like dry ice. It was 11:55
GREAT LAKES SHAKE- a.m.
torium. ln addition to the Play
and t hurried out of the fog and
CAMERATA CHAMBER ENHouse, return engagements will SPEARE FESTIVAL, "Romeo
Paul laughed deliriously at my
dust of the fair, sure my car
be played by the Great Lakes and Juliet," Oct. 6-7, 10 a.m. SEMBLE, with gu~t soloists
would turn into a pumpkin, a
Shakespeare Festival, Cleveland <Oct. 6 is already sold out>. and Noriko Fujii, soprano. and James thoughts and he said I could carplastic one
Opera Theater Ensemble. and Oct. 9, 8:30 p.m.; G.B. Shaw's Darling, trumpet, Nov. 14, 4 p.m . ry a joke further than anyone.
Camerata Chamber Ensemble - "The Oevil's Disciple." Oct. 8, 10
all of whom participated in JCU's a.m. and8:30 p.m.; "Dear Liar,"
A series subscription of five
Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m.
shows - one by each performing
inaugural season a year ago.
group- costs $17.50 per adult and
$7 per student. Reserved seating
for single performances is scaled
rr.e Carroll News os P<lbllshed every Friday SeptemMr throuth May except during l>ohday5. at $4.50 for adults and $2 for
Or Henry Sisler has returned 4:15 to 5:30. All interested, serenmonatoon periods. and vac:ellons by the stucllltlts of Jofln Carroll Univenlty from their tdl·
students. Senior citizens rece1ve to John Carroll after an absence ious musicians can call Greg
roro~l and buS>nt$S offlca. Repre~nttd lor Nahonal advtrtiS>ng by CASS, 4001 West Devon
Avenu., Chlago. lllinoos 60646, and NEAS, Incorporated. uo Lexongton Avtftllt, NI'W Yonc. student rates. Group discounts
of two years, during which the Shadley at 491-5357, or can meet
New Yorlc 10017. The advertiSing deadline is Froday preceding the date of P<lblkalion, bur
are available. The box of(ice size of the JCU Band has dwindl- Dr. Sisler in the Airport Lounge
e~t~ns•ons woll be made until Monday at •:oo p.m. Deadline for nol•cts and letten ro the
..So tor os Mondoay 1>re<td•n9 dare or lntendtd publluhon. Letten should M kept sh«t. and The numer is 491-4388.
ed. His job is to rebuild the band after practice. Credit 1s also
Carroll News reserves the right to tdilletten to conlorm ro spac& and >1VIlslic requirements.
to its previous stature; bis pre- available.
All letters must M typed, cloubl•spactd, slgr>ecl 1nd bNr lilt author's te..phont number. Tht
The band is working diligently.
~uthor's name will be withhold upon request Ed•torlal oplnoons expreS$td In Tilt Carroll
JCU has received grants from sence brin~s sweet hope of its acNews artlllose of the tdilor w•lh maJototy opiniOn ol tl>e editorial board ana do nor neceuarbut to reach maximum effectivethe
Cleveland
Foundation
and
complishment.
''Y relltctlh0$e of the adm•nisrrallon, faculty, or students. Sigr>ecl opl>on ts •olelv lilt view of
the author. Offices of Trot Carroll New• ;ore located on tile balcony level of the Jolin Carroll the Ohio Arts Council to help
The band meets every Monday, ness, more members are needed.
Unovtt~oty Gymn;osoum, Unovtnoly Heoghts, Ohoo 44111 (116) 491-43?1. lndovoclual sub.Crlp
,support
the
series.
~~~n~d_BY·,.
and FJ:i~ay from
ltaftl ~'P 51.~ awr y"r4
•
~
;

JCU hosts live drama

The Carroll News
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Harvey Sisler returns
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Can the high school "spirit" ever be at ]CU?
lh f>:lUI !\lclOrl'

I've b(:cn thinking about
wrihng this article for approximately three years. Oh, it 's not
that I'm a great procrastinator. I
was JUSt hoping that somebody
would prove me wrong. No one
did So here goes
You see, somcthmg about this
university bugs me. Yes, I'm
quite awarr. of the grl'al rcputa·
Lion in academic matters. And
the beautiful campus, And all
U1at. But to me, one thmg Is
missing. A sense of unity among
the students Back in h1gh school,
it was call('(! "spirit" What
generated this spirit? Pride
pride in yourself, your school,
and especially around this time
of year, pride in the school's

athletic teams. But here at Car·
roll, that pnde and unity 1s somehow missing.
1'\ow J'll be the first to admit
that the President's Athletic Con·
fcreocc may not be nationally
renownt'd. J mean, I doubt if we'll
ever see the Goodyear blimp
hovering over Wasmer field or
watch an away game on 1'\BC' be·
tween .rcu and UCLA But is
this what it takes to generate the
:.pirit? Doesn't the student body
care enough about themselves or
their school to find something
t>lse to scream about besides
having to type a paper or take an
exam" Does pride hinge solely on
ram<> and academ1c success?
When the football team

CLOSEUP: One of the throng cheering on St. Joseph
High gridders. No parallel to JCU athletic support.

Part of the massive crowd of local St. Joseph High School during &>pt. 11 ga me
against Brush at Euclid Stadium. Can it ever happen at JCU?
finished first in the PAC in '73 that collegiate sports can bring, ot "Go!" They are perfectly
and '74, did the players get the not only to the participants, but to acceptable forms of expression
credit they deserved from the the students they represent as at these types of contests and
student body? Sure, the papers well. To the JCU student body. nobody will call you a schlep or
gave the story some space. but terms such as pride, spirit, arch· make you write a term paper on
what about a rally of some type rival, and "big game" have all their origin.
on the quad, or an assembly or but disappeared from the langsome sort to give the guys a uag~.
collective pat on the back? And
In conclusion, may I say that
that goes for the J CU matmen
this article was not meant to
too, who last year made a fine
As the sports season begins, try arouse wrath or violence against
showing not only in the regular
season but also brought glory to asking the boss for an afternoon opposing schools, their players or
JCU in the NCAA tournaments. or a night off once in a while. Put property I only hope that a few
But are these tournaments the the books down for a few hours, will get the message and carry it
only thing that will fill the gym? and hold off the irresistable urge to others. Maybe someday we'll
The story is the same for basket- to hit the Rat Bar until after the actually see signs and banners
ball, tennis, or any of the other game. Try to make at least one hanging from the halls, and ralsports at JCU . How many <t> home game in each sport this Ues, and feel a sense of unity, Jike
s tudents lake a sense of pride in fall and winter. <Home games the so-called ''big-name" schools
the guys or girls who compete? are played, depending on the across the country. Nothing can
It's time the student body at sport or course, at Wasmer Field unite people like a common inCarroll woke up. Apathy in or the gym, and directions to terest or goal, and making sports
sports, in general, has been a these facilities are available here at JCU an initial starting
JCU tradition for too long. It's upon request. ) While you're point in that search for unity is
time to break that tradition and there, don't be afraid to use such something we should seriously
rediscover the thrill and pride ancient terms such as "Yeah"! consider
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Humorous defense
for Carter
li~ <hH•n l>ou~herty

Am l a born again Carter christian or a pragmatic Daley
democrat from Chicago who
desperately wants a wmning
·ovcmber., How
could I sup·
port Carter
after writ·
ing scath·
ing
critiques of his
fledgling campaign all last vear?
Was I struck by J!ghtrung and
converted to Carter during the
summer., F'ar from tt: one could
have been felled by boredom
during the Madison Squar e
Garden love fest
So then, why Carter? I say,
look a t the alternatives. One
could vote for an ex-football
player. who bumps into helicopter doors. married to a divorced
dancer and personal friend of
Tony Orlando. This choice makes
Juan Peron look inviting. After
all. as Senator Mondale said.
" Haven't the Republicans done
enough for this country? They
have given us two Presidents and
three Vice-Presidents in two
years." There is always Eugene
McCarthy, the fireball from Minnesota. who is the darling of the

comatose set. Only time will tell
whether the geriatric giant will
catapult to \'ictory.
I will vote for Carter because
no one who acts that meek while
wearing blue jeans and grovel·
ling in the red clay of Georg1a
could be a demagogue. Any
candidate who allows himself to
be photographed waist deep in
peanuts and can smile about it,
can't be all bad.
In Carter 's autobiogra phy.
"Why Not the Besl," a paean to
humility. the candidate discusses
how awestruck he was of the
presidency until he met a live
chief executive. Richard Nixon
When he met Nixon, Carter
thought that any common man
could become president. and the
more common the better.
I must defend Carter aga1nst
the epithets spewing forth from
some of the campus dwellers
with the J ohn Birch mentality.
Carter's two sons are not named
Jif and Skippy. Carter will not
force future doctors to work
under socialized medicme for
$5,000 a year plus tips. Carter will
not dismantle the pentagon and
Carter's philosophy will never
stick to the roof of your mouth.

ts c edule

-Saturday. September Ill

PAC football, Streaks \:S. Hiram, 1:30 p.m., Wasmer Field
adults. 50 cents children.
'
Movie: "Swept Away," 6:00, 8:15, 10:30 p.m., CWRU
Strosackcr Aud.
-Suncla y. Sl•ptcmtK•t• 1!1
Movie: ''Shampoo," 8 p.m. KuJas Aud.• $1.50.~---

$2

-Wf'dnesda,. September 22

"Cleveland on Stage," "Of Mice and Men," 10 a.m., Kulas
Aud.
-Thur<;da y. Sc.>ptcmbrr 2:l

"Cleveland on Stage," "Of Mice and Men," 10 a.m., Kulas
Aud
• \ t the \1ovie'>:

CEDAR-LEE - "Tunnel Vision'' Sept. 17·21. Times: 17th,
20th, 21St.,· 7:40.9:30: 18th· 7:00, 9:00,11 :00; 19th · 2:00, 4:00.
6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
LOEW'S CEDAR CENTER - 1-"Aiice in Wonderland"
Sept. 17·23. Times: 7:45-9:30; ll·"Once Upon a Girl," SePt.
17-23. Times : No times scheduled as yet. Call 371-2300.

pnoto by Star Trl'

INNOCJ<:NCE BEFORE TilE FALL. A rather mature (for his age) frc>shman eyf.'S
a rather mature Cfor any age) freshwoman at Mentor Headlands Orientation Picnic .

Gauzman laughs at orientation
Bv llarry C:antman
(':\ Frosh Flash

People who participate in
Freshman dis • Orientations are
funny .
Having been a freshman here
for so many years, I've attended
quite a few dis - orientation programs and seen them come and
go. This year's program is definitely one
The h ghllght ofaU the swnmer
sessions had to be the weekly three groups: propqapdizers
Chat Bar nights. Administrators who said things like, "the food is
and parents got looped. students really great or he is a great
tried to be good and pretend that scholar," when asked about Saga
they never even heard of 3.2 per· and Dr. Rhymes with Reckon, recent beer before while everyone spectively. The other two groups
suffered through tons of born· were the upperclass males who
tried to get first dibs on freshman
bast
Dean Adolph O'Hearn, minis· females and upperclass females
ter of propaganda, insisted that who tried to latch onto the Fresh"we're here to talk. not to have men's Fathers
Speaking of parents , the
fun ·· turn off that juke box! " He
Fathers got drunk and the

Needed
Persons experienced In
photo(ournansm, or wiShing to b « - so,
mev apply for positions on Carron N_,
Graphics Staff. Inquire CN office Monday
evenings from 7 to 11 .
Cnolces for Women Is sponsoring a theater
luncheOn day ror women to celebrate the
opening performance of Cleveland on
Stage's ' 'Of Mice and Men:• pr4l$ented by
the Cleveland Playhouse. The dele Is Wed
nesday. Sept. 72; the play Is at IO a.m .: and
lunch Is at 12 .45. Call Jean~ Horwath at <191
~ tor more Information

DEPARTMENT Ot

fl~f

AnS

VNIVfltSITY HEICHTS, ClfVUANO, OHIO 44118
AREA COO£ 216 •'11-4)81

The Carroll New$ Is expanding Its clusltied news service. There Is no charge to
place a claSSified. Bring the ad to me office
by Mondey at6 p.m. In order to be placed In
the fOlloWing Friday's inue. If no one Is In
the office, simply slide the ad under the door

Got your
season tickets?

Buckeye Review

5 Shows, $7.00
Single tickets $2.00

Center

Cleveland, Ohio
44199
Area {216)
371-5905

iMt.Mfftl •~o.'li:i•ll

E fttPof'f, MtKrlift."
president, who tried to peddle fee
cards during each session and the
RSVP men of military madness
who tried to enlist the services of
freshmen by promising an all ex·
pense paid trip to Israel soon .
Times sure have changed since
earlier dis Orientations Three
years ago, my classmates looked
older and they left Mom and Dad
al home.

Leading
Candidate?

Classified&

P.O. Box 99119

also demonstrated for all atten- Mothers led their sons and
dees his remarkable ability to daughteJ1; around by their noses.
guzzle beer as he clenched his all the while kcepmg a watchful
pipe. his cigar, or both between eye on th<'ir husbands.
his teeth simultaneously
AI Barf. a senior m1xology rna·
Dean Kenny No Cramum as jor, doubled as a dis Orientation
sisted the procedure by swilling barl<'nder He maintained a
nearly toxic amounts of the free "black book"' of the coed's names
beer and greeting everyone with and numbers Ingeniously, he
"soul • brother" handshakes.
employed a red pen to highlight
Then there were thc.> coun prime \orp;t•l's names
selors. GeneJ'aJJy.
~ il aaw

•: Performances begin next week
:
:

Box Office Hours 9-5
Choice seats are going fast

•••

f t takes a lot to become a leader in the Marines.
You· need han.l training. Rtgid disciplif\t'. Emphasized responsibility. A dt•tcrminarion to win.
Confidence in those you lead. And a sense of
integrity 1nSp1rcd by the umforrn and insignia of
a Manne Officer.
If you want to make it if you think you have
wh<Jt ll takes to be one of our leading candi·
d<Jtcs c<~ll us. 800-4~3<!600. toll free.

And put your lcadcrsh ip 10 our

tc~t.
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Schweickert shakes staff
two new coaches added
By Jack Schufreider
Head Coach Jerry Schweickert, entering his 12th season, will
have a revamped coaching starr,
featuring two new faces and new
assignments for himseU and
veteran Don Stupica.
Schweickert, now the dean of
Presidents' Athletic Conference
grid mentors, will double as de' fensive coordinator, replacing
Tony DeCarlo, who wiiJ handle
the freshman team. Stupica, formerly in charge of defensive
areas, takes over as offensive coordinator and associate head
coach.
The Blue Streak football team prepares for action in practice earlier this week.
The newcomers are Tom ClayThe '76 season is kicked off tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at home against Hiram College.
ton, former All - PAC ~ineman
from Allegheny, who w1ll work
with the offensive line, and John
O'Brien, a safetyman on last
Blue Streak
ho "ll t to
Football Schedule
year's 4-5 team, w
WI
u r
the secondary.
Bv Len Johnson
Bob Boylan returns to direct
Sept. 18 - Hiram, H
WeU, it's that time again, the look, a track m~t,". ~r som~
Sept. 25 - Washington and Jef- the running backs and Carl Wilstart of a new year at John Car- pseudointeUectual lllQUJnng as to ferson, A
son will coach the defensive line.
roll, and with it, the beginning of what event he runs .. One runner
Schweickert will be counting
Oct. 2 - Allegheny, H <homeanother ere:.. country season
last year, upon tellmg someone
coOcmit~g~
_
Bethany,
A
heavily
on running backs Mike
That's right, cross country about the National Cross Country
Soeder,
5-9,
175- pound team capthat's what you do 1f you can't finals at Boston was asked, "Do
Oct. 16 - Carnegie - Mellon, A tain, and David Jones, the fastest
make the football, soccer, bas- you run indoors or out?" So you
Oct. 23 - Thiel, H <Parent's man on the squad at 6-0, 175.
ketball or hockey teams. You see, though the runner endures Weekend)
Re- Soeder, a senior from Cleveland
know, those guys that you see much and perseveres, the hardSt. Ignatius, tied a university sinOct. 30 - Case Western
running through the woods in est pill to swallow is that of serve, H
gle • game mark by scoring four
their underwear
anonymity.
Nov. 6 - Georgetown, H
touchdowns against Oberlin last
season. He was the team's leadNov. 13- Oberlin, A
Returning lettermen are: Len
_ p_._m_._ _ _ ing rusher with 509 yards in seven
Johnson, Greg Louis, John Kes- _A_J_I.;;g_am_e_s_a_t_l_:30
Cros:; ..ountry consists of run- singer, and Mike Chase. Freshgames.
ning a race, five miles long. Dur- men runners this year include :
ing the course of this race, the Mike Chase, Joe Verdone, Jim
runner attempts to run as fast as Gootiworth, Mark Summers,
he can, desoite tbe fact that he ll Uoyd Holcleo, Alex Santa --....-~wr,~- Ptnter, Btn O'Riordan and Jert
rliitJ , sometimes mountainous.
Luksa. George Sneller and Tom
He is undaunted by the fact that O'Grady are new additions to the
the race must go on under any team.
•
and aU conditions, including rain,
snow or searing heat, aU this clad
only in a pair of nylon running
shorts and a tee shirt.

Jones, who sometimes has
trouble hanging onto the ball, ate
up 336 yards in 42 thrusts and
scored five touchdowns in ·75
Schweickert calls the Toledo
Scott product his game· breaker.
One All - PAC choice returns.
He's Mike Tarasco, 6-1, 240 ·
pound defensive tackle from St.
Joseph Much of the defense, including the entire secondary, will
have to be rebuilt, which is why
Schweickert himself is supervising the overhaul.
"We've given up too many
points in the past. Defense wins
games and we've got to concentrate more on that this year,"
Schweickert said.
The quarterback situation is
Ou1d, with last year's starter Jim
Gorski choosing not to play football his senior year. Top candidates are Jim Stahl, a sophomore
from Chicago; transfer student
Mark Talamonti, also a
Chicagoan; and Mike Gentile,
who is back after sitting out a
season.
The Streaks have a corps of
veteran receiver s, including
Donnell Lipford, 5-6, 130 pounds
soaking wet; John O'Hare, a senior from Grosse Pte., Mich.; and
Tom Wallenhorst, 6-2, 185- pound
senior tight end from Fairview
Park; and junior Mark Fasano
from Quincy, Mass.
Interior line returnees are
headed by Steve Darnell, a 6-2,
215 - pound three - year letterman
from North Madison, 0 . whorecently completed a Marine Corps
summer camp. Juniors Pete
Wojcik and Randy Hopkinson
will scrap for center, Dave DeAngelis returns at guard along
with sophomore letterman Gary
Tarquino, and Dan Jacobs, 6-2,

Runners don't mind that they
usually experience muscle
cramps or nausea after a race
No, it's the little things that
bother a nmner - like some
freshman chick yelling, "Oh ,

son. " We meet Hiram and
Allegheny at home and Washington and Jefferson away. Those
are the three PAC teams that
beat us last year." The Streaks
( 3•3 in the PAC) finished third behind champion Bethany (5-l) and
w & J (4-2)
·

Cross country begins

GN Sports-

So they call the game rug by ~~t.~~t~y~~~:;.

ity. Or maybe you caught a
glimpse of some strange foreign
sport on the Wide World of
Sports. If you are an upperclassman your notion of the game
may' involve other "sports" not
exclusively reserved for ruggers.
Rugby is a sport that has remained virtually unchanged
since its' conception in 1823. The
obvious question is why has this
seemingly barbaric encounter
persisted. It certainly hasn't
been the promise of potential
riches, since the essence of rugby
is that it is an amateur sport. So it
has been and so it will remain.
Then why have men engaged for
over 150 years in near mortal
combat with armor no thicker
than the shirt on their back and
no stronger than the bones in
their body? There is only one
reason; rugby is sport for sport's
sake. It is one of the increasingly
few activities performed in the
purest spirit of athletic competition. It matches fifteen very
determined individuals, giving
their all for 80 continuous
minutes of play. against another
equally determined group of 15.
The game is a test, not only of
stamina, skill and perserverance
but of the friendship, unity and
trust which the team develops.
When the test is over. when play
is finally stopped and all the injuries have been incurred and
one team rei~ supreme. those
bonds of friendship and trust and
unity will have grown immeasurablv stronger. No antipathy will
\~~:=:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~:=:::~~~~~~~
·.exist between the opposing ar•:
'
f
e
By Chris Coburn
IC you're a freshman, maybe
you had heard the name mentioned som~here, J_llOSt probabl~ in
conjunchon w1th words hke
blood, pain, violence and insan-

The Carroll News
OPPORTUNITIES FOR

Asst. Business Manager
Writers, Photographers,
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Advertising Staff.

call 491-4398
or stop by the office
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m1es for they wiJ! meet lat~ 10
the day ~t not ln .com~tihon.
They will be un1ted m one,
laz:ge, somewhat. rowdy,. of~e!l
botstero~ mass w1th each mchy1dual. bavmg s~red the same mcredible expenence; one they
will never forget. It is for this
that rugby has been played in all
the continents and in o~r 80
countries.
Embodying this spirit, the John
Carroll Rugby Football Club was
founded in 1966. As in any activity, there have been peaks and
valleys. The important thing is
that rugby is still here.
This fall sees the Gators with
an eight game season. If anyone
is interested in learning more
about this sport, untainted by the
commercial world, please investigate. Call371-9935.

Sports Shorts
Anyone interested in running
cross country' please contact
Coach Stupica in the gym.
Needed : Male or female interested in the position of soccer
team manager. Please contact
Andy Szeltzner, 491-5330 or Coach
Janka in the gym.
Girls interested in becoming a
soccer cheerleader - ballgirl
please contact Andy Szeltzer, 4915330.

Volleyball mentor awaits new season
By John Ettorre
The girl's volleyball team,
coached by Ms. Kathleen Manning, is looking toward the coming season with great anticipation. The season will open on
Sept. 30 against Oberlin.
Teams from as far away as
Canton will be encountered, so it
is obvious that Ms. Manning, who
triples as girl's volleyball coach,
basketball coach, and coordinator of women's athletics, has
worked hard to assure a quality
schedule for the girls.
Ms. Manning has assumed the
assignment of attempting to
work the game schedule around

her player's school schedules.
However, after talking to her for
a short time, one comes to the
conclusion that ber educational
background, <Notre Dame Univ.
and John Carroll degrees>as well
as her experience in female athletics, enables her to overcome
most any problem.
She has remained informed
about current issues in women's
sports, and said this about therecent court rulings concerning
equality of funding for women's
athletics in comparison to the
men; "If the women have the
program, then they deserve
equitable, but not necessarily
equal. money as the men.
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Red Cross sponsors
.·

fall blood drive
Scabbard and Hlacte, m conjunction with the American Red
Cross will sponsor the University's Fall Blood Drive. The drive
will be held in the Airport Lounge
from 1 p.m. to 7 p m . on Sept. 22
and 23.
Blood Drive Co · chairpersons
Amanda Del Villan and Robert
Kirkeby hope to surpass the
mark of 12,000 pints of blood this
semester. With a strong turnout,
the "depleted blood bank can be
replenished to a satisfactory
level. Donations will help many

,

Cleveland area patients in need
of blood as well as donors and
their families. Students, faculty
and staff are asked to give blood.
Interested people may sign up
lo donate on Sept. 20 and 21 in the
SAC Building from 10 a .m. to 4
p.m .
A keg of beer will be awarded
to the campus organization with
the highest percentage of donors.
Each club must submit a roster
of its members before becoming
eligible for the keg.

Development VP changes
W.O. Bookwalter has been
appointed
vice-president for
development He replaces William D. Fissinger, who served in
the development office for fifteen
years. He will be responsible for
the direction of the $10 million
development program now in
progress.
Bookwalter holds a bachelor of
arts degree from John Carroll
and a master of arts degree from
Yale Divinity School. The new
vice-president is also managing
director of the Yale Alumni
Fund.
Bookwalter is a former
newspaper reporter and served
at John Carroll as editor of
publications and director of
public relations from 1962 until
1967 .

W.D. Bookwalter

At present the university's
development fund called the
"New Dimension Campaign" has ,
raised $3.5 million of the targeted
$10 million goal. The funds are
earmarked for continued renovation of existing facilities, expanding student services, financial
aid, academic program development and increasing the university's endowment.
Bookwalter, who was born in
Sharon, Pa., is married to the
Bv Tom Filsinger
former Carol Ann Emery. They
are the parents of three daugh" It would be ruce IJ Jonn \Alrters and a son.
roll could get 15-20 thoroughbred
horses and set up stables between
the library and science center for
them. My goal is to ride a horse in
the Olympics."
Though not all freshmen may
echo the sentiments of Lynn
Hoover, il must be said that
. tbere Ia a divenific:ation oi inThe Academic Counselfng terests among freshmen entering
JCU this fall . 699 students are
Department is sponsoring a starting their first year here.
"Meet Your Majors" program. Among those are 481 males (69
The series will run from the percent) and 218 females (31
third through the tenth weeks of
percent).
the semester.
One of the males, James
It is designed to acquaint Turcotte, is impressed with John
sophomores, (who will declare
Carroll, but being a commuting
their majors this year) freshmen
student
he feels that the cafeteria
and others with aspects of the
various departments from which should be available to those who
simply want to go inside and talk
they can choose.
The ftrst two sessions will be with friends . He added that this
Sociology on September 21, 1976 makes a barrier between the
and Psychology on September 22. commuting student and resident.
Hoover.
also
a
For further information, coo- Lynn
commuter, expressed a similar
tact Cornelius Brown in the Academic Counseling Center, (491- dissatisfaction with that facet of
John Carroll life.

Class of '80 enrolls

Counsellors
offer
sophomore
P-rogram

4219).
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Ken Rudtki. Assistant Director
of Admissions, said that college
test scores of freshman are
''relatively the same as last
years scores." The culmativ(!
grade point average is 2.87
compared to 2.91 last year and
2.83 the year before. Of further
interest, geographic distribution
shows th at 20 states a r e
represented by the freshman

ed. They're worried about jobs
already."
How do the freshmen feel?
Chris Bavola decided to come to
John Carroll Cor the same reason
many students did, "The people
are nice and very helpful, and the
campus Is small." After one
week, Ma ry Philiou says that college is quite different from high
school and her " mind is &oing

This may be a good sub~t for
a psychological study ; Freshman
males scored higher <on the
average) than females on college
entrance tests. But females had
better high school grade point
averages !
.
John Salmon, Dirctor of Ad
missions, said that the 1976 fresh ·
man class is " very goal oriental

Dave Esmead, lrom llrd8b
high school, feels "it's good that

cw..

~f' 'r·

I.J inl I

'' ,

JCU doesn't push athletics.
There is too much emphasis on
winning in school sports ." Unlike
Lynn Hoover, Dave wasn't as enthusiastic about bringing horses
to John Carroll, " because you
would have to watch where you
walk."

Faculty changes announced
EJeven new faculty members
have been appointed at John Carroll University,
They are Dr. Amy R. Allen,
assistant professor of education;
Army Capt. RichardS. Brennan,
assistant professor of military
science; Christopher A. Colombi,
visiting instructor in speech communication; Dr. Frederick W.
Dow, professor of business administration; Dr. Phillip E.
Dukes, assistant professor of
psychology;
James
H.
Macomber, instructor in business administration; Frank J .
Prijatel, assistant professor of
accounting ; Bro. Timothy
Shepard, S.J ., assistant director
of GrasseUi Library; Russell G.
Wahlers, visiting instructor in
marketing ; Charles E . Wood,
assistant librarian ; and Dr.
Larry Schwab, visiting assistant
professor of political science
Other major changes since the
last academic year include appointment of Dr. Louis G. Pecek
as dean of the Graduate School,
and W.O. Bookwalter as vice
president for development effective Nov. 1. Donald P. Gavin, retired dean of the Graduate
School, continues as director of
institutional planning.
Dr. Joseph B. Miller returns as
chairman or the speech com·

munication department after a
year's leave in Washington as a
participant in the President's
Executive Interchange Program.
Dr. Harvey Sisler, band director
from 1970- 74, has returned in the
same capacity.
Rev. John Knapek, S.J., has
joined the staff of the Counseling
and Testing Center, and Rev.
John V. White, S.J., is a new
member of the Campus Ministry
Team. Other appointments are
Marilyn Bosak as an academic
counselor, and Marilyn Hermance as community coordinator Cor the "Cleveland On Stage"
cultural series.
In addition to promotions announced earlier, Dr Alan Post
has been advanced to associate
professor of business administration. Joseph T. Cotter has been
named chairman of the Department of English.

••••••••••••••••••••••
wno oets
tn
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You say you want a roomful of music but
you just spent a fortune on books and that
year's supply of coffee you bought wasn't
exactly cheap? How does a $299 Advent,
Sansui and Garrard stereo sound?

Impressive.

Our new $299 stereo syst~m is really a spectacular bargln, designed to blow your mind but
not your budget
The system is built around some amazing new
little speakers from the Advent Corporation, the
company that has the reputation for making
better and better speakers for less and less
money.
The Advent 3 speakers are an acoustic suspen
slon design whose basic operation is much like

that ot Advent's more expensive speaker
systems. To drive these little gems we've chosen
the Sansui 331 AM-FM receiver. It has enough
power to shake your dorm walls and a good F M
stereo tuner to match.
The Record Player is the Garrard 440M
automatic turntable with a Shure magnetic cartridge and diamond stylus. It will take good care
of your favorite records and get the sound they
have to offer for playing after playing.

The Stereo totals $414.89 but you can buy it for
the next two weeks for only S299 and save $114.89.
The price includes wire for the speakers and a
HiFi book that tells you everyting you need to
know about stereo. The Receiver and Speakers
have a 2 year parts and labor guarantee, the
Turntable and Cartridge 1 year and a 14 day new
equipment exchange if you have any trouble
right away. Service can be done by us, or at any
authorized station in the country

,..
Dormers Specials
12" Panasonic B/W TV
only $98 save $10
Sony AM/FM Clock Radio
only $39 save $20
Pioneer Compact Stereo
only $199 save $40
2 Cubic ft. Refrigerator
only $99 save S25
4,000 BTU Air - Conditioner
only $118
Window Fan only $28

"'"
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Only
$299
save

$114.85
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